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The University of Dayton

News Release
Feb. 21, 1992
Contact: Pam Huber

MOTHER, SEDUCTRESS OR MADONNA?
WOMEN IN ART HAVE EVOLVED--SLOWLY

DAYTON, Ohio -- Man's view of woman--whether in her
perceived role of mother extraordinaire, scheming seductress or
fragile madonna--has greatly determined her portrayal in art
throughout the history of the nation, says Doramae O'Kelley,
director of the Hancock Historical Museum in Findlay.
0 'Kelley will present a slide program on "Port'r ayals of
Women in

u.s.

Art" at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, March 12, in Miriam

Hall O'Leary Auditorium at the University of Dayton.
is free and open to the public.

Admission

The program 1s part of UD's

celebration of March as women's history month.
O'Kelley starts her presentation with the introduction of
European settlers, due to a scarcity of material about Native
American women in art.
"As early settlers, women were shown in their roles of
mothers, portrayed with a child or several children," says
O'Kelley, who served for nine years as head of education for the
Dayton Art Institute.

"Even in the colonial period, women are

associated only with the home.

There were some women who ran

businesses at that time, but you don't find in art a portrayal of
a working woman outside the kitchen."
Women in the 19th century were portrayed "as though their
dress and the interior of their homes take up all their
thoughts," says O'Kelley.
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"There was a mixed attitude during the 19th century.

Women

were portrayed as the caretakers of what was true and beautiful
and spiritual, and as caretakers of males who were battered
around in the working world.

They were pale and fragile.

On the

other hand, women were also portrayed as really sinister, evil,
out to manipulate and seduce men--out to entrap the poor
creature, like Salome demanding the head of John the Baptist."
American audiences in the 19th century did not appreciate
nudes in art, and artists were very much criticized for painting
nudes, said O'Kelley.

"A woman portrayed as a character from

mythology or a woman who was obviously a cruel

pers~n

were often

painted partially nude or wearing garments that are suggestive,"
says O'Kelley.

"American artists who did paint nude women, even

in the classical sense, had trouble getting audiences to
appreciate them."
It isn't until the 20th century with its emphasis on realism
that there is much evidence of working women portrayed
says O'Kelley.

"And a startling development

~n

~n

art,

modern day art is

that women artists are receiving more attention than they have
ever before," she says.

"Women artists depict women subjects in

a variety of different ways."
O'Kelley says there were women painters in the past, but
they didn't make it into history.

She credits artist Charles

Willson Peale with encouraging some of the earliest American
women painters.

"He believed women could and should be artists,

and he taught several Peale women to paint.

The 19th century's

Sarah Miriam Peale is probably the best known of them."
For more information on the slide presentation, contact UD's
women's studies program at (513) 229-4285.
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